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SCX3IIIXE MEETIXG.

i FINE FISHING TACKLE.
driving through Grand avenue last
summer a trolley wire broke, fell upon
a horse he owned, and that the horse

;was 80 badly burned that it has never
recovered. He claims that expert
doctoring has not been successful In
healing the sore, and asks $200 dam

Wednesday, October

WHAT INFLUENCED

PRESIDE!! L'NCGUI

Francis Miller Says it Was the
Late. Dr. Leonard

Bacon.

TWENTY-SIGH- T PRISONERS

BEFORE SUPERIOR COURT

Supreme Court Judges Wear
Gowns for the First

Time.
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r is the winner in all contests.
I 5 Church street, and judge for yourself.
: First quality Fishermen's Boots and Raincoats
t Choice Pocket Cutlery Old Towne Canoe'sGuns
E and Ammunition. -- Always the best at

Call at The Gan StoreS
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"KOAL"
THE

GREAT

HEAT

Reports Read, Recitals Announced,

Campaign for Winter Planned.

The first meeting for the winter of

the Elm City branch of the Tribune
Sunshine- - society was held yesterday
afternoon in City Mission hall. There
were about fifty members present and
some interested friends, who have re-

cently become acquainted with the
very commendable work of the society.
Mrs. Walker, the president, opened the
meeting with a few words of welcome
to those present and paid a very sweet
tribute to Mrs. Winch", who up to the
time of her death, was one of the most
enthusiastic and helpful workers
among the members.

The secretary's report was read by
Mrs. Sidney Dawson and the report
accepted. In the absence of Mrs. Coan,
who is In Cincinnati, Mrs. Dawson also
read the recording secretary's report
which was also accepted. Letters were
read from some people who have been
sent to rest homes and to whom aid
has been given since the last meeting.
of the Suimhlnnrq

"

Mrs. Burton, the treasure submit
ted a mast Interesting report, showing
an expenditure of $503.37 since the. 4th
of June, which-amount Is $238 more
than has .been received since that date.
On the ' first of June last the treasury
held $"13. ,

The matter of the song recitals to be

given in govern oer was orougnt up
and announcements made. These re
citals are to be held in Foy auditorium
on the 7th, 14th and 21v t f November
and as the artists are all well known
nere mere is little aouoi dui tnat tne
tickets will .Ta sold easily and a big

ouse assured before the opening re- -
cital takes place.

lAnnouncement " was made of. the
semi-annu- al meeting of the National
society at the Hotel Astor on Novem- -
ber 6. There are a number of mem
bers of the Elm City branch who al
ways attend these meetings which are
particularly Interesting, as the reports

f

!

The Chatfieia Paper Co. V st??hlB26

Most complete line oi Paper and Twine in State

rcad there of work among the peopTb op, and is given: i

in far away lands differ very material- - "It was the prayers of the Metho-l- y

from those of the local and Amerl-- " dlst church' which gave me support
can branches. Mrs. Lennox read the and ' influenced my emancipation pol- -

KEY FITTING
Gun and Locksmilhing.

SPORTSMEN'S SUPPLY CO

68 Center S!., "E H. Basselt, Mgr.

IS IT ENJOYABLE?
Do yon like to see other

people vrltk defective teeth!
Do yon not think other
would be aa '' dletreed 11

nn. nave that wnrt Notr
don't let them sret beyond theW III help of good dentlrt. If

V one of Tonr tueth Is missing!,
have bridge the space with one that
Is the some color, shape and else of the
natural one.

PHIU. DENTAL ROOMS,

781 CHAPEL ST.
Open Evenings.

" Souvenir
and Post Cards

J. A. McKee's
930 Chapel Street.

LATE FEATURES OF ,
THE STOCK MARKET

(Continued from Eleventh Page.)

People's B. & Trust. 100 102
Union Trust ........ 100 160

Miscellaneous Stocks. '

TELEPHONES I

EDITORIAL KOOM, 664.

BUSINESS OFFICE. S98L

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA- Y.

The Chas. W. Scranton Co. 11

The Edw. Malley Co. 8

The Chas. Monson Co. 5

The Vacuum Cleaner S

W. I Wlghtman-Grape-Nut- s
7

12

Hamilton & Co. 3

Wanted, Female, M. B., This Office 7

Wanted, Female, 261 Edwards St. 7

Wanted, Male. 60 Court St. 7

Situation Wanted, 182 Wallace St. 7

Situation Wanted, 174 Franklin it. 7

Situation Wanted, 936 State St. 7

Probate Notice Wnj- - R. Tyler 7

Notice Town Meeting 5

Steamer While Star Line 6

The Chamberlain Furniture Co.
Beecham's Pills
T.ydia Pinkham
Ely's Cream Balm
Castorla
Glenn's Sulphur Soap
Laxative Bromo Quinine '

Mrs. Winalow's Soothing Syrup
Stewart's Dyspepsia Tablets
Gauss' Catarru Cure 12

The Co.

BRIEF MENTION

High water to-d- at 7:37 p. m.

Lipplncott's for October at The
Pease, Lewis Co.'s.

A rehearsal for the minstrel show to
tie given by the St. '

Agnes ladies was
held last evening.

The Ladies' Aid society of the West
Haven Methodist church will hold a
rummage sale to-d- at 631 Grand
avenue.

The regular monthly supper of the
Church of the Messiah In Orange street
will be held this evening, Oct. 2, at
6:30 o'clock In the vestry. The supper
will be followed by an interesting En-

tertainment.

The property in Beach street, oppos-
ite Morgan street, Savin Rock, of Mr.
Bernard Coyle's, was sold yesterday to
ISr. Albert Wldmann,secretary and i

managed of the Woodbrige. Ice Co.

The ladies of Calvary Baptist Church
Benevolent society will serve their first

supper of the season this evening, in
the church parlors. All friends of the
society and congregation are Invited
to be present.

fl.-J-
. Williams, for five yeans steward

at the Country club, wjll be pleased
to meet old friends and new at his es-

tablishment just opened at 47 Elm
street where lie is ready to cater to

private parties and furnish exceptional
service. ' '

The regular meetings of the Ladies

Missionary society of the Congrega-
tional church, Westville, will be re-

sumed this week when the society will
meet at the home of Mrs. Julia Gams-ib- y,

Friday afternoon. There Is con-

siderable business to be transacted.

The ladies of the Dwight Place
church are invited to be present at tea
from 3 to 5:30 o'clock this afternoon In

the parlors of the Dwight Place church.
Plans for sewing to be commenced on
the Wednesday afternoon following
will be discussed.

XEW POST-OFFIC- CLERKS.
Two new clerks were appointed ln

the post office yesterday by Postmaster
Howarth Robert Gibson for the mail-
ing room' and James J. Kelly for the
money order department, to fill the va-
cancies created by the resignation of
Sylvester Cohane and Miss Catherine
Stevenson respectively. Both of the
new appointees have been doing substl
tute work for some time.

V ALTER AXD GEPDES TAKE
OATH.

New terms of four years each were
commenced yesterday by County Com-
missioners Walters and Geddes. The
two men were given the oath of their
office by Commissioner Thompson. This
Is the fourth term for Walter and the
third lor coloneiueades.

FOOD STOPPER IT
Good Food Worth More Than a Gold

Mine.

To find a food that will put an abso
lute stop to "running down" Is better
than finding a gold mine.

Many people When they begin to run
down go from one thing to another
without finding a food thai; will stop i

the progress of disease. Grape-Nut- s Is
the most nourishing food known and
win set one ngni u mai is possime.

xne experience oi a louisiana lauy
may be Interesting. "I received a se
vere nervous shock some years ago and j'
from that and overwork gradually
broke down. My food did not agree j
with me and I lost flesh rapidly. 1 j

changed from one kind of food to an- - j

other but was unable to stnn the loss
of flesh and strength.

'I do not exaggerate when I say that
I finally became, in reality, a living
skeleton. My nights were sleepless, and
I was compelled to take opiates in var
ious forms. After trying all sorts of
food 'without success I finally got down
to toasted bread with a little butter,

APPRAISERS APPOINTED

ON THE TYLER ESTATE

William Neely Brings Suit for
$2,500 New York Judge

on Local Bench.

Twenty-eigh- t prisoners'- - faced the
criminal side of the superior court yes-
terday afternoon when it came In for
the October term and almost all of
them entered pleas of not guilty of the
charges for which the state Is to try
them. In the cases In which pleas of
guilty were entered no sentences were
imposed yesterday. Judge S. A. Robln- -

The following pleas were put In:
John J. Qulnn, rape, not guilty.'
Thomas Ryder, theft from person, not

guilty.
Nathaniel F. Pery, not guilty, two

counts of indecent assault.
Aapaiap Posti, assault with Intent to

kill, not guilty.
James P. O'Neil, theft from person,

not guilty.
'

William S. Pease, theft of horse, not
guilty.

Francesco Martini, assault with In-

tent to abuse female under sixteen
years, not .guilty.

Leroy M. Mossman, forgery, guilty to
first count.

Andrew Kanough and John Maroney,
'robbery with personal abuse, not guil-
ty.

John Macheske and Luke Nadolsky,
burglary, not guilty.

Jasper Guthrie, alias William John-
son, assault with Intent to rape and
rob, not guilty,

Edward Harris, assault with intent
to murder, not guilty.;

Ralph Furculo, theft from person, not
guilty.

William Hark, not guilty.
Giovanni DiPaulo, assault with Intent

to abuse female, not guilty.
Francesco Di Nlcolantonlo, assault

and breach of the peace, not guilty.
Glocomo Borrelli, robbery and theft

from person, not guilty.
John Arnone, theft, not guilty.
A. Carl Atwood, embezzlement as ag

ent, three counts, guilty to first count.
Oscar Betls, theft from person, not

guilty;
lArmando Cinque, abuse of female,

not guilty.
Harvey H. Starr, statutory-burglary-

,

four counts, guilty, sentence deferred.
Joseph Sullivan, robbery with per-

sonal abuse, not guilty.
Raffaele Sallno and Madeline Fusco,

adultery, guilty, sentence deferred.
Nicola Santacroce, assault with In-

tent to murder, not ruilty.

Judges Wear Gowns.

Hartford, Oct. 1. The October term
of the supreme court came in at the
capltol yesterday. The Judges wore
their gowns for the first time. Judge
Simeon E. Baldwin, chief JiiRtlee, pre-
sided and all the other judges were
present. Eight Hartford county cases
and two Litchfield county bases will be
argued.

)

Superior Court, Civil Side.
In the civil side of the superior court

yesterday afternoon the application of
Rogers for relief was completed, but
no Judgment was handed down in the
matter. The case of Hawthorne against
Rose, which Is an action on the fore-Closu- re

of a builders' lien, went on
about 4 o'clock. Mr. Hawthorne wad
on the stand for the plaintiff's side of
the case when court adjourned.

In the foreclosure action brought be-

fore the court In the short calendar
session last, Friday of Francis A. Ai-

ling against Ernest L. Nettloton, Judg-
ment was handed down yesterday for
the plaintiff in the eum of $1,897.50 and
the date of the first Monday in April
of next year set,

Appeal Taken to Supremo Court.
Appeal to the supreme court was

started yesterday over a decision of
Judge Gager In the superior court who
awarded Charles Bedell $25 damages
for a broken arm, sustained by a fall
on an Icy sidewalk In Greenwich street
last March. The caae was heard last
week to award damages, after he city-
had defaulted the suit which was
brought fnr $3,000.

Attorney Mears, who represented Be- -
flell ln the or!rnal sutt. fited notice of

cjlent he claim's that the judgment
was too small and that the neglect of
the city had been shown and Bedell
should have been awarded a substan-
tial sum. Immediately after filing his
appeal notice he is to ask for the
judge's findings and will perfect his
appeal from them. i

Probate Court Notes.
In

'

the probate court yesterday

Lloyd were appolnted as appraisers in
ootaf0 nf th latn wniiam w tv.

ages.

Lcdwith's Bond Called.
When the criminal side of the court

of common pleas opened yesterday
Thomas Ledwith, for whom execution
on a fine of $15 was suspended until
to-d- to give him time to pay up, did
not appear and his bond was called.
John Goggins was bondsman.

New York Judge ou Bench.
On the bench with Judge Gager In

the Superior court yesterday merely as
a witness of the trial, was Judge Bar-
rett of the Supreme court of New York.
The case being heard was the appeal
for relief of Mrs. Emma L. Rogers. The
city allowed her $2. 950 damages for the
widening of the street at Artlzan street
and St. John. .She maintains that the
property originally was worth $9,00)
arid is damaged to a much greater ex-

tent than 'the amount, allowed by thj
board of aldermen.

City Court Trials.
Octave Tardieu was charged In tho

City court yesterday with assaultins
h's wife at their residence, 127 Scranton
street, last night. Mrs. TanJleu testi-
fied that her husband came home in an
ugly mood and after making a disturb-
ance struck her three times, Inflicting,
a wound In the back of the head.

'

The cose was continued to October
4 In the care of the probation officer to
Investigate and report.

Judge Mathewson heard in chambers
the case of Rosina VarlardI, the fifteen-year-o- ld

daughter of Frank VarlardI,
of 79S Grand avenue, and as a result
the girl has been placed In charge of
the probation officer until Oct, SO.

Walter Bethel, colored, of 132 Front
street, was held In the City court by
J.udge Mathewson under $2,000 bonds
on the charge of abuse of minor female.
Madeline Bethel, an adopted daughter.
The caso was not tried but was contin
ued to Oct. 5. Bethel has a wife, vh
13 reported to have left him.

FIRE ORIGIN STILL I'XKXOWX.

Xo Explanation Found for Christ
Church Fire.

The origin of the fire which de

stroyed the parish house of Christ
church In West Haven early Sunday
morning, Is still a mystery, and the
only feasible theory put forward Is

that of pronfineous combustion. The
last persons In fne building Saturday
night were sc ladies and gentle-
men, and wheii the house was closed
for the night all the lights were ex-

tinguished. ..
Means have already been found to

restore the cloister, the roof of which
was Injured, and some persons have
come forward with about $200 as a
start toward the fund for replacing
the house. This amount is of course
quite Inadequate , for the sum needed
for the erection of the' new house will
be greatly in excess of this.

NO BIMilONAIBE YET.
It should be cause for national mor-

tification that after 131 years of inde.
pendence the United States has not
yet produced a billionaire. John D.

Rockefeller's wealth, It turns out, must
still be measured by nine figures. A
few hundred modest millions Is the best
he can boast.

Instead of holding half of the stock
of the Standard OH, as used to be be-

lieved, Mr. Rockefeller owns only about
one-fourt- h, although that is five times
more than any other individual owns.
Even allowing that his other holdings
are very largo, presumably the state-
ment made last spring by Frederick T.

Gates in his bebalf is fairly accurate.
His fortune was then given as a scant
$300,000,000 and his largest annual in-

come as $25,000,000.

It may be that the news of Mr.

Rockefeller's limited means will stimu
late other rlfln-- millionaires to outdo
him. Mr. Carnegie at his richest has
probably been on a par with him. Both
have been spendthrift philanthropists,
and both aw pretty old to reform.

Still Mr. Rockefeller's Cleveland phy
sician says that he will live to near the
century mark. If he should order a pol

jcy of strict retrenchment, stint his
benefactions and buy only the bare
necessities of life provided of course
Mr. Roosevelt spares the Standard Oil

It Is possible that within the next 20

years he might save enough extra mil
Hons to console the American people
for their first disappointment on learn
ing that the billionaire Is still only i

figure of rhetoric New York World

POSTOFFICE RESIGNATIONS.

Postmaster ITowarth's Opinion of the
Trouble.

Postmaster James A. Howarth has
his troubles. Just at present the
large number of resignations culmin
ating In those of Miss Catherine W.
Stevenson of West Haven and Sylves-
ter C. Cohane, taking effect y,

are disturbing him greatly.
The postmaster In an Interview yes-

terday attributed the cause to man's
desire for change and his failure to
appreciate that under the merit sched-
ule he will In many Instances double
his salary within five years.

Mr. Howarth said:
"Take a man going ln, say at nine-

teen years of age, and he Is paid,
we'll say $600; when he is twenty-fou- r

years old he is making $1,200,
if he stays with the government.
There aren't many jobs like that, now
are there?

"Many may get a job outside the
government, and It may pay big
money, but It doesn't last generally
as long as the Job that the government
gives him, and I don't quite see where
he betters himself in the long run.
Times are likely to get dull with the
job on the outside and then he has
to let go. It's different with the ."

Robert G. Gibson, 380 Dixwell ave-
nue, and James J. Kelly, now substi-
tutes at the postofftce, have been rec-

ommended to the postofflce depart-
ment at Washington for promotion to
fill the vacancies.

The Queen of Holland discourages
gunning so far as she Is able. She is
an ardent lover of all animals.

OTHERS HAVE CLAIMS

Bible and Methodists Said to
, Have Brought About

;
- Emancipation.

In a eulogistic editorial on the in-

fluence of the late Dr. Leonard Bacon
the Connecticut Magazine, Francis
Trevelyan Miller editor, says: '

"President Lincoln, in conversation
with Dr. Bacon, once told him that
his (Bacon's) writings on the slavery

.I1"11011 had much t0 do in formu- -

lating his Lincoln s; emancipation
policy.".

To ono conversant with the volum-
inous controversial literature that has
discussed President Lincoln's religious
opinions this quotation has a familiar
sound not that it has .any bearing on
thai much-disput- jnatter, but the
foot la 1 caATvia Kft nnn nP nnAS

. .a ,
- Soon after Lincoln's death a story

appeared in which an account Is giv-
en of the presentation of a Bible to
the president by some colored society
ln accepting this gift the president
wns renorted to mv

..Tne DreCeDts contained in this
book (the Bible) had much to do in
formulating my (Lincoln's) emanci- -

nation policy."
This story, with many variations,

has appeared in the religious press
many times during the last thirty
years.

Agttlu the quotation Is published as
being addressed to. a Methodist blsh- -

icy."
Every critical writer appears to

treat both of these anecdotes as pure
fiction. Uhose who state them as
facts use no means to support them,
or even data that would enable a
critic to trace tneir origin.

xmow.wo nave tne ut. tsacon ver- -

s'0"- b0 similar is it to tne otner re- -

Pa sayings oi Lincoln mat uiere is
an opportunity ior jauor junior io
inane uiuui uiui iiua tuuuu me
original; otherwise a terrible doubt
will be almost sure to remain with
more thhn'one of his readers.

II ERR IS RELIEF FOR WOMEN. .

. If you have pains In the back, Urin-
ary,, Bladder or Kidney trouble and
want a certain, pleasant herb cure for.
Women's ills-- try Mother Grny's

It is a safe month-
ly regulator, tmd cures all Femalo
Weaknesses, including inflammation

iitnn-I.e- nl Is sold .by Druggists or sent
by mall for B0 cts. Sample sent FREE,
Adflres, The inotner uray uo., noy,
N. Y.

Connecticut's Largest Crpet, Rug and
Drapery Store.

"" THE

WINDOW

SHADE CO.
a n n o u n c eZZl

REMARKABLE

VALUES
:in:

Upholsteries

DAMASKS
BROCADES
for FURNITURE
and DRAPERIES

LACE CURTAINS
French and. Swiss

"Imported for our account." .

All Jobbers' profits saved.

IMPERIAL VELOURS

Made in 'France
$2.50 value $2.00yard

Our Workrooms.
Employ only experts.

No novices, "Decorative
experts" among our sales-

men give you the benefit'
of years of practical ex-

perience in the treatment
of interiors.. The expense
"extra" is 'nothing in

other words the service

goes with the fabrics.

Try us. Let us prove it

Window Shade Co.,

75-8- 1 ORANGE ST.
Foot Center Street,
Open Saturday Evenings.

I'll III 1 I'
UlLDLtVl

SCO.
,

OPP. P. 0.

JEWELERS

WEDDING RINGS.
espcciiiHy should be exactly aa repre
sented they have constant usage,
often hard wear. "

We guarantee our rings to be prop
erly made and the quality they are
6tamped.

Our prices are as low as It Is pos
sible to make them.

DURANT.
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

Opposite Postoillce.
Highest price for old Gold and Sliver.

Our Line of Cut Glass
Is exquisitely cut in very at
tractive patterns, and, for all
that, is not' . expensive.

' A

splendid wedding gift.

788 Chapel Street. NEW HAVEN, CT.

Wedding
'

Announcements

Etiquette demands that
invitation's and an
nouncements conform to
the latest and most ap-

proved styles, both as to
form and lettering.

Qld English and script
are correct.

We are pleased to show

samples and quote prices!
on any form of societyl

engraving.

Monson9 s

Jewelry Store.

857-85-9 Chapel St

m
Honpareil Laundry

CQI

HIGH-CLAS- S WOJUC.

We do the work for the leading fam
. ilies and stores.

271 B'alchley Air., Naw Havei" Com,

CHAPEL STREET j

YOUR FURNACE
Your range or stove needs attentlof
I can put It in tnorougn oraer. mart
years. experience in the "Old GalpI
Store'' warrants your giving me a trlid
Work guaranteed to be right

GEO. H. LONDON f
' 'Phofte 239S-- 3 418 Orchard Slrea

Par. Bid. Asked
200 150 164
100 120
100 125
100 S 6

100 204 206
100 6 8

100 : 62 65
25 43
50 .. 96 H2

25 , 65
25 45 50

100 102 108

100 109
100 --i 52
100 156

roport of outings given during the
summer by the Elm City branch, one
on. June 15, which was enjoyed by 33

people; one on July" 18, at which 37

were nresent. and one on Autrust 14. i

when 49 people, were treated. Mre. P!n- -

ncy had these outings ln charge and
her report showed that 119 people en-- ,!

Joycd a day's outing, which through
tho kindness of friends and the society
cost 19 cents a person.

0 , ... , . , . ...

notice of the Sunshlners were report-
ed upon, and ln some cases It was voted
to carry on the work already beorun.
and some new cases were taken up.

Tiicro ia probably no society doin?
good In scr many places and ways as
Is the Sunshine society, and whose work
is so little known about by the gen-
eral public. These women take a per-
sonal Interest ln cases of want, be it
from Illness," from taeed of money or be-
cause of a need simply of a ray of sun-- !
shine In the way, of cheerful, calls; or
tne gilts of magazines and flowers,
where there is no need of money, but
where a kind word or deed counts for
so much. There nn be no report mnde
of the cases whlefe como Into their car",because there ls! no public reportnor do those who benefit by the
kind remembrance'! and asslstnce ever
fear that their condition will come Into
the nubllo eye. Their cause is a most
worthy one, and every member Is as
intent upon tne outcome of the casos
someothor members are attending to as
they are In their own.

The mcetlnir adjourned at 5 o'clock.
and tea was served to those present and
a sooial hour wa enjoyed.

AVIS SPEXT MOXEY.

Cost His $250 to' Carry Fourth Ward.
The expanse nwount filed in the town

clerk's olllce .yesterday by Christopher
McLaughlin, wiio was tne leader ln the
Avis campaign In the Fourth yard,showed that ho expended In that ward.
which Avis carried by a few votes, a
total of J2D0. There were rorty-thre- e

canvassers used In that ward. These
canvflHsnrs received, according to the
statement, $3 to $25 each.

John McGrall. In the Avis camnalsrn
in the Ninth, swears In an expense of
$88.70.

Do Peofple
Shun You

ON ACCOUNT OP FOUL
BREATH FROM CATARRH?

THEN READ BELOW.

''mm!

mm
"My, My! What, a Bre?th! Why

DoVt. You Have Gauss Cure
Thit. Catarrh?"

If you continually k'hawk and spit
and there is a constant dripping from
the nose Into the mouth, If you have
foul, disgusting breath, you have ca-
tarrh, and I can cure it.

All you need to do is simply this:
Fill out coupon below.

Don't doubt, don't argue! You have
everything to gain, nothing to loss by
doing as I tell you. I want no mdjicy

just your name and address.

FREE
This coupon Is good for one trial

package ot Gauss Combinod Ca-
tarrh Cure, mailed free In plain
package. Simply fill in your name
and addresa on dotted lines below
and mall to

V, E. GAUSS, 1S5 MbIu Street,
Marshall, Mlcli.

Americ&n Brags ....
Am. Hardware
Cons. Rolling
TT.4lasn Rnflloil .....
International Silver.

do. pru.
New Haven Gas ....
New Haven Water...
Peck, Stow & Wlloox
Security Insurance...
Swift & Co
Telephones

ciies". & Potomac.
S N. a.......

Railroad Stocks.

Par.. Bid. Asked
n jt. Albany 100 210 211

69Conn. K. -
iyn 76

Dan'iury & Bethel .. 2 16

,H. & Conn. West.... 100 45
100 200N i. KOnneru. .

n: y. & n. h.... 100 140 142

West Shore .... 26 33

Railroad Bonds.

Bid. Asked
Berkshire St. Ry. 5s 1922. 101

Bridgeport Trao B, 1928- - 106

BrlstolTramway, 4, 1945 97
Conn. R. & U.4J4B 1951.. 97 98
Cons Rv. 4s, 1854 j 91

Conn. Ry 4s, 1866, guar... '91
uonn. ivy. uo;-- ,

o. XT Jfi IQhK '105
Dan. & ueinti ,

Harlem & P. C. 4s, 1911. . 97 100
100au. 3, j- i

Hnrt. & Conn.W.4sl923 102
Housatonic 4s, 1910 96

do. 5s, 19?7.. ......... 110
Mer & Comp. os, 1928.... 106
Meviden Street 5s, 1924... , 107

......I. Aa 1)5
Northampton 6s, 1909. 101

1U9
iV iV v... c 1010 inn
N & W. H. 5s, .1912.... 100
iV V. r. 101 4 100 102
IN. 1. OlItBl oa, a.-.-

New Ixm. St.-6s- . 1923.... 102 106
m.ll, n4 a 1 C 1 It 98 99

N Y.. N. H. & H. 48, 1914

N Y., N. H. & K. 3s,1947
95

N Y., N. H. & H. 4s, 1955.. 94

do 3'is, 1954 85

N Y. & N. B. 5s, 1945... 110
N Y. & N. E. 4s, 1945.... 99

N Y. Prov. & Bos. 4s. 1942
100snore ijinejt-.o-

,

Wor. & C. K 4s 1948. 101

Miscellaneous Bonds.
'

Bid. Asked,
dams Express'..1....... 3) 93

Ilostrn Klec- s, 1908.... 102
Branford U & W. 5s. 1937. 107
Inter. Si'ver deb. 6s, 1933 90

do 1st 6s, 1948;...... 106 107

Middletown, 3.65, 1942...; 99
N H Gas, com, 4s, 1910-1- 5 168 175

NH Waler.eon. 4s, 1910-1- 5 160
N. IT. City Park 3s 98

N IT Sewer 4s, 1914 100
N H. Clt Bridge-S4- 100
N. Milford Watr, pf. 1932, 103
S N. B. Tel. 5s, 1948.... 108
Swift & Co. ES 1914 100
United 111. 1940. . . . t. 94

It is, stated that a chameleon which
Is blind loses its power of making it-

self "of the same hue as ,lts sur-- 1

roundings.

and after a while this began to sour --

jer whicn wa8 piacea before the pro-an- d
I could not digest it. Then I took bate court Monday afternoon,

to toasted crackers and lived on them An inventory was also filed In the
for several weeks, but kept getting i estate of the late Albert . Moscovitz,
weaker. " '

which showed the value of the estate
"One day Grape-Nut- s was suggested

'

to be $3,639.
and it seemed to me from the descrlp- - '

tlon that it was just the sort of food I wmiam Neely Brings Suit for $2,500.
could digest. I began by eating a '

An attachment was placed on rec-sma- ll

portion, gradually increasing the ord ln tne town clerk's office yester-amou- nt

each day. day t0 cover a SUit for $3,B00 brought
"My improvement began at once for by will lam Neely against Bernard J.

it afforded me the nourishment that I Dillon, formerly of this city, but now
had been starving for. No more bar- - 0f New York. The suit is to recover
assing pains and Indigestion. For a '

0n a note for $2,500 which, it is
I ate nothing but Grape-Nut- s leged, was issued on a four-month- s'

and a little cream, then I got so well term to Mr. Dillon on July 11, 1904,
I could take on other kinds of food. I and which was not paid when it ma-gain- ed

flesh apidly and now I am in tured.at the Mechanics bank. Prop-bett- er

health than I have been in years, erty in Grand avenue has been at--I
still stick to Grape-Nu- ts because I tached.

like the food and I know of its power- -

ful nourishing properties. My physio- - Suit for Burning Horse,
ian says that my whole trouble was a. The Jury in the civil side of the
lack of power to digest food, and that common pleas court, with Judge Ben-n- o

other food that he knows of would nett presiding, heard a suit of Domi-tav- e

brought me out of the trouble ex- - nick Farino, a huckster, against the
cept Grape-Nuts.- " "There's a Rea- - Consolidated Railroad company yes-son- ."

'
terday. Farino alleges that while


